
A� Baker S� Men�
4 Baker St, Gosford NSW 2250, Australia, Central Coast

+61243096703 - http://www.atbakerst.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of At Baker St in Central Coast. At the moment, there are 10 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about At Baker St:

had the tapas dinner with friends in this restaurant and every dish was amazing. the atmosphere was great, and
with the open plan they can observe how the cooks cook their meal, or observe how their cocktails are made. the
staff were all great with friendly sharpeners, fast service and nothing was too much annoyed. my group had such

a great time! recommend this restaurant when they are in or around the gosford opposi... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also

come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about At Baker St:
the business, beez neez it is what is missing the central coast - the chef daniel speaks with customers and

produces ambrosia (nectar of the gods) I am again likely to return again often I am impressed read more. For
those who want to have a drink after work and sit with friends or alone, At Baker St from Central Coast is a good

bar, Naturally, you should also taste the fine burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges
offered. Similarly, the eatery serves a diverse assortment of tasty tapas, which are absolutely worth a taste, The
visitors of the restaurant also consider the large variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant

offers.
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Salad�
TACOS

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
RIBS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

Meat�
PORK RIBS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Glamburger�
MUSHROOM BURGER

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

SALAD
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